
WÜÜDEN LEGS

Court Holds That The

The Courts have decided that arti-
ficial limbs should be accepted as part
(recompense for the loss of real docs.

The matter came up in tho Appellate
Court in Chicago in the suit of Wil-
Ham Hamilton. Ile suffered the loss
of a leg on the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis Kailroad and
secured a verdict for $3,000. Though
he possessed an artificial leg, he
thought the judgment was not a le-,
quatc and he appealed his case.

During the hearing Hamilton objoc
ted seriously to the testimony of two

men who had artificial 1 *^s. < )no man

who had two wooden le/a testified that
he could get around al out as lively as

a person with real 1 -gs and could
dance and ride a bicycle.

In voicing the opinion of the Court
.Judge Freeman said:
"Art and invention have done much

to mitigato the inconveniences occa-

sioned by the loss of limbs aud to re-

storo the power of locomotion and the
earning capacity which otherwise
might bo greatly lessened or lost and
evidenoo tending to show facts of that
nature is competent for the considera-
tion of the jury."
With attention called to tho won-

derful inventions of t'.eoartificial limb
makers by so eminent authority it be-
hooves the modern man to take a look
around and see what ho could do to
mitigate his hardships were he to be
caught in a wreck and be deprived of
one or more of his limbs.
A peep into the manufacturing

rooms of an artificial limb establish-
ment makes it apparent at once that
all is not flesh that wriggles, for, with
the aid of wood, of leather, of enamel,
steel, silver, springs, pulleys, ropes
and wheels modern manufacturers sire

able to imitate nature ahuris' to pi in-
fection.
To lie sure, wooden brains have not

yet been satisfactorily made, and the
artificial limb maker usually ha- to

Ijave a trunk of some cort on which to
attach his handiwork, btitgiven a fair-
ly good trunk with a few projections
the artificer can turn out a prescnt-
ablo huuiau being and at uo very great
cost.
They tell of a man who was lost in

a blizzard in tho wilds of the Dakotas.
When ho was Anally picked up he was
so badly frozen it was thought he
would die, but by oareful nursing a

part of the man was saved.that is,
his trunk and his head, both in a

damaged condition. It bo happened
he had some money and he was able to
piece himself out.

After he was sufficiently recovered
from his injuries he was brought to
Chicago and taken to an artificial limb
maker, who was told to go to work on
the foundation and see what ho could
build. In the first place he put on
two artificial legs, and then the man
could walk.
The next job was to furnish tho

WKDS
Consumption is a human

weed flourishing best in weak
lungs. Like other weeds it's
easily destroyed while young;when oid, sometimes im-
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as youwould weak land and the
weed » will disappear.

T\\? best lung fertilizer is
S LlV, Emulsion. Salt pork! jo »d Loo, but it is very hard
to digest.

T.v.î time to treat consump-ti . :.. when you begin trying
to hide it from yourself.Others see it, you won't.

Don't wait until you can't
deceive yourself any longer.Begin with the first thought
to take Scott's Emulsion.. If
it isn't really consumption so
much the better; you will soon
forget it and be better for the
treatment. If it is consump-tion you can't expect to be
cured at once, but if you will Jbegin in time and will be
rigidly regular in your treat-
ment you will win.

Scott's Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you
can, that's the treatment and
that's the best treatment.

We will ser you
a little of the Emul-
sion free.

Tie sore that this picture Iu
the form ot a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle ot
KmuUion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
«;oc. and tr: all druggists.

COMPENSATE.

ry Make up for Loss of
Ones.

man with two arms, and this was done
after much work, and the battered
trunk, dressed in the latest fashion,
began to look quite like a human being
once more. Tho man was still minus
both his ears and his nose and ono

eyo, while his hair had all fallen out.
The artificial limb maker said he could
fix tho cars and nose all right, and he
wot to work and made a pair of ears
for his man, fitted them on and then
took up tho task of a uose. Thi> was
the most difficult of all, but finally a

very neat celluoid proboscis was made
which was held in place with specta-
cles. The man next got a wig and a

glass eye and went out a new man in
the real sense of the word.
Wonders arc certainly performed in

the way of making artificial limbs.
Tiruo was when the peg log was the only
thing known and the man who lost one

of his lower limbs had to go stump-
ing through lifo with a wooden peg.
Now he takes $100 and goes and gets
him a new leg and ono that is about
as serviceable as a flesh and blood ono,
not subject to corns, rheumatism and
tho other ailments to which flesh is
heir.

It is only about a century ago lust
the first artificial was made and it
was considered ono of tho wonders of
the world. It was called tho Anglcsea
leg, from tho fact that it was made
for tho marquis of that name. This
Grs», limb was wouderfully and fear-
fully made, as heavy as load and as

clumsy us an iron leg. Since that
time great improvements arc made,
until to day a man with an artificial
leg can walk, run, jump, hop, skip
and do nearly everything that the man

with flesh and blood legs is able to ac-

complish.
There arc no cork legs. Sonic aver

there never were.

"I have heard," said an artificial
limb maker, as ho laid down a couple
of lingers he was working upou, "that
a man from Cork once had a wooden
leg and for that reasou it was called a

cork leg. I don't know how clso tho
legs got that name, for cork is uot
used and never was used to any great
extent in tho manufacture of limbs."
The foundation of all limbs is wood,

and that a peculiar English willow,
light and durable. The stumps of
arms or legs are fitted into the wood
and then the limbs aro carved out.
After the wood has taken on tho re-

quired shape rawhido is put on to
strengthen the wood and then over
this is put a coat of enamel.
Joints are made at the knees, the

ankles and at tho toss in the artificial
limbs and at tho elbows, wrists and
fingers in the arms. With pulleys and
other contrivances the hands and
fingers open and shut and the feet
bend at the ankles and tho toe joints.
A well made leg weighs from three
and a half to five pounds; an arm from
one to ono and half. The first artifi-
cial legs woighed about fifteen pounds
and tho arms from five to six.
Modern manufacturers attempt to

eliminate complications thus making
it easy for the owner of a limb to
manage it and also to keep it clean
and in repair. Simplicity and natural-
ness is the motto of the best workmen
and they model their works of art on
tho natural limbs, preserving the con-
tour the real flesh and blood in the
insensible imitations. *

An artificial limb lasts about eight
years if it is properly oared for and
looked after. Tho joints mußt bo
oiled, tho different parts cleaned and
everything kept in good order. Some
peeplo do not caro to keep a limb that
long, as new and improved ones aro

being mnde all tho timo and they want
to koep up with the times. Some
peuplo havo several extra limbs storod
away in their closets as they would
have extra suits of wearing apparel.
Men, women and childron flook to

these establishments to escape tho
effects of aoeidont8 wheroby they havo
lost one or more limbs. Soldiers are

frequont patrons and railroad men are
also very often looking for limbs to
replace those out off by tho oars.
After a big railroad wreck tho artifi-
cial limb maker usually has a busy
season. In ono of the largest estab-
lishments of this kind in Chicago
thoy have a regular fitting roosa, just
like a tailor shop or dressmaking par-
lors, where peonlo go in and try on
logs, arms, hands, feot, ears or nosos.
This firm gives a guarantee with

each limb which readsjas follows:
To whom it may concern: This is to

certify that tho artificial leg made for
John Doe is guarantee- against any
imperfection in matorial or workman-
ship for five years.

Should any part of tho leg prove de-
fective we pledge ourselves to make
the snuie good without charge. We
ar.i not responsible for the ordinary
W'ar of tho ieg and do not replace any
worn worn out parts or furnish a new
1er should the old one wear out be-

l'on; the expiration of the guarantee,
without cxra charge.

Suspenders arc not replaced free.
We make charges for tliem and any
like repairs of the leg very rcason-
able.
This guarantee does not insure the

holder against breakage by accident,
neglect or improper treatment. In
making it our aim is to show that any
just claim will be treated iu a fair
way aud to insuro both the wearer
and ourselves against any possible in-
justice.
The man with artificial legs can, get

around as natural as life. This has
been proven time and time again, and
Harry Collcutt, who works for Sharp
& Smith in Wabash avenue, is a liv-
ing example. Both of his legs were
amputated below the kneo and he had
two legs made. He walks about with
scarcely a perceptible limp and is able
to go skating in the winter timo with
the best of them. lie runs races,
boxes, jumps and rides a bicycle and
is as active as any young man of his
ago.
For a long time he rode to and from

his work ou a wheel. Ho is able to
balance himself on one leg, to jump up
and down, to hop and to perform a
number of tricks. In speaking of his
artificial legs, of which he is as proud
as a King, he said:

"I am never troubled with corns or
rheumatism and never get cold feet in
a poker game."
Thero are a number of athletes in

the country who have one or more
artificial limbs, and several meets
have been arranged L?re men with
one or two artificial legs have compet-
ed for the championship in jumping,
racing, riding the bicycle and in other
sports. It is surprising what speed
some of the handicappod participants
have made.
There are various contrivances for

lengthening short limbs, for correct-
ing curvature of the spino and for
straightening club feet.
Thero is ono woman in Chicago with

an artificial limb who says tbo artifi-
cial one is better than its mate, which
is fleBh and blood. She says she
would not know what to do if it were
not for the one she bought for $100, as
the other is weak and painful and
more bother to her than the wooden
one.

The best artificial limbs cost $100
each, but inferior grades may bo had
for less. A leg costs from $75 to

$100, an arm costs about the same, a

hand may be obtained for from $25 to
$45 and a foot costs $35 to $50.

Ingenious persons arc continually
figuring on new appliances to aid the
unfortunates. Besides the well-nigh
perfect artificial limbs thero are many
contrivances to aid the maimed.
Some artificial arms contain gloved
hands to bo worn only on the street.
These may be removed and a hook
substituted while the owner is at
work. Knives and forks are also made
to attash to the stumps to be used in
eating. And as oleanlinoss is next to
godlinesB this matter has reoeived
attention also and a brush has been
invented which is applied to the Btump
and can be used to w»sh the flesh and
blood hand.
Not until late years has any attempt

been made at making artificial fingers,
but now where the person haB stumps
of fingers left artificial digits are made
and fastened on and the result is satis-
factory. Women often have thorn
made and they are attaohed to the
stumps with thin thimbles of German
silver, light, durable and clean. The
glove is, of oourae, always worn with
these artificial fingers.
Some railroads make it a praotico to

furnish artificial limbs to employees
who have been unfortunate while on
du*y in the servioo of the company..
Chicago Chronicle.

Cure for Smallpox.

In 18G4 Col. CR. Hanloiter, of At-
lanta, furnished for publication the
following remedy for smallpox. This
'remody for smallpox' was communi-
cated to Liverpool, England, Mercury
by Hon. Edward Miner, who says:

"I am willing to risk my reputation
as a public man if the worst ease of
smallpox oannot bo effectually cured
in threo days simply by «?roam of tar-
tar. This is the never failing remody :

Ono ounoe of eroam of tartar dissol-
ved in a pint of boiling water, to be
drank when cold, at short intervals.
It is known to have curod in a hundred
thousand cases withomt failure. I
have myself restorod hundreds by this
means. It never leaves marks, never
causes blindness, and always prevents
tedions lingering. If the people would
only try it and report cures to you. you
would be required to use many col-
umns if yon gave them publicity."
. Although somo people aro con-

tinually changing their minds, they
seem unable to ^et a decent one.
. Jay Gould had no use for a man

who drank and this aversion has been
inherited by all his children, especial-
ly Anna, Countess do Castellan*. A
rather bibulously inclined young man
about town recently said to the Count-
ess: "Would ycu call aman a drunk-
ard who only gets drunk now and
then?" "Would yon call a man a
thief who only picks pockets now
and then?" was tho quick reply.

Polir Minutes Long,

Beit Nortoni, "i' Maçon, w»>n a law
6uit in tii<: Federal Court at Hannibal JI a few days a^ » in 'i way unusual am""?

lawyers.by silence. Mrs. Martha U. jFhipps, of Macon, sued tho Atchison,
I Topcka-and Santa Fe Railway Compa- ,

ny for $15,000. ôhc claimed that a Jspark from one of its engine* caused
the burning of her deceancd husband's
business property at Ethel. The tes-
timony showed that tho Santa Fc train
stopped at Ethel four iniuutes on the
night of the fire, but also that the fire
was well under way before the train
pulled out and the road's attorneys
argued that it was ridiculous to main-
tain that a fire could bo started by a

spark and get well under way in such
a short time. Mr. Nortoni devoted
practically his entire argument to this
point.
"He said," say9 the Macon'Republt-I can, "if a young fellow was sitting on

a Bofa 'playing hands' with his girl
time travelled like an express train,
but if you dumped a lot of engine
sparks on the pine roof of a dry build-
ing in summer time four minutes were
ample to settle the fate of the struc-
ture in spite of all efforts to save it.
There were some incredulous smiles at
this. The attorney look outhis watch
and handed it to Jurymau L. S. Har-
lan, a banker, of Clifton Hill, Ran-
dolph County, and requested him to
signal when four minutes had passed.
The jurymen leaned over and! looked
dowr. at the watch. Thon they got
tired and settled back in their seats.
Mr. Harlan lowered his hand and rest-
ed it on his knee. The attorney
shifted hin feet a few times and sat
down in a chair. Judge Adams look-
ed at the clock and then out of the
window.
"A deputy marshal put his head in

at the door to see what was the matter
and waited the result of the curious
scene. Nearly every man in the room
ihat had a Watch WAS studying its face.
The speaker was sacrificing four min-
utes of his allotted time, but he felt
that it -vas well invested. At last
Juror Harlan announced the four min-
utes had expired and handed the
watch back to Mr. Nortoni. (July
four minutes, and yet every man in
the room it had seemed, under the
suppressed tension, to have been twice
us long. The Court remarked after
the ease bad been decided that it ap-
peared fully fifteen minutes. The
wearisome suspense was an effective
object lesson to the jury and was a

siartling exposition of what, might
trauspiro in that time. The jury
found that tho defendant's engine had
ample time in four minutes to fire the
restaurant building and they brought
in a verdict for the plaintiff for $14,-108.28.the exact sum her proof show-
ed her loss to be."
The oaso has been pending in theCourts ten years..Kansas City Jour-

nal.

Five Hangings on Feb. 18.

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 14..Unless
Got. Longino interferes there will be
five legal hangings in Mississippi Feb-
ruary IS. A week ago the supreme
oourt affirmed the decision of the low-
er coart in the case of Alex. Smith,
colored, for murder in Pearl Riv*r
county, and fixed February 18th for
the exeoution.

Yesterday, four others, Joe Camp-
bell, a Yazoo oounty negro murderer;
Antonio Dukes, aCopiah county white
murderer; Tom Swor, a white murder-
er in Smith oounty, and Emanuel
Walker, a Sunflower county negro,
were affirmed, and February 18th was
fixed for the hanging. This is the
largest batch of executions ever arran-

ged for one day id Mississippi.

"Don't Back."

Jf your neighbor is prosperous let
him prosper. Don't growl, grunt or j
[/rumble. Say a rood word for him \und let him goat that. Don't he a

kicker. Your turn will come. No one \is a whole show. If you see the town jis moving along rapidly feel good about
it. Help tbings along. Sh/)w a little |push. Try to get some of ih- benefit
yourself. Dou't stand around like a ;cadaver and waste your time feeling !
sore because some fellow ha>sj more
sense and success than you have. Do
a little hustling yourself, and if you
oan say a good thing for your town or
its people say it like a prince. If you
are full of bile and disposed to say
something mean put a padlock on your
mouth and keep it there till you oan
get a hypodermic ioicotion n? the milk
of human kindness. Don't be a kick-
er. No man ever made a dollar kick-
ing but a professional foot ballplayer.
No man ever got rich minding every-
body's business but his own. No man
ever helped himself up permanently
by kicking his neighbor down. Give
others a kindly word and give it libe-
rally and gracefully. It won't cost you
a penny, and remember, you may want
a good word yourself some day. You
may have thousands to-day and to mor-
row be without the price of a shave.
Don't be a kicker. It doesn't pay.
You can't afford it. There is nothing
in it. If you want to throw something
at somebody throw colonge and don't
throw mud orbriokbats. If you must
kick go out behind the house and kick
yourself, for if you feel that way you
are the man that needs kicking.
Whatever you do don't allow your-

self to become a chronic -.ioker. Don't
even have an acute attack. Let every-
body push together and we'll all be
better and happier and live longer.
Don't be a kicker.

Ills Big Boots.

As a sergeant was bawling out his
orders in a barracks in Dubliu and
watching the line of feet as the new
recruits endeavored to obey the word
of command, he found to his astonish-
ment that ono pair of feet, mere
noticeable on account of their extra
large size, never turned.
Without taking his eyes off tho&o

feet, tho 'sergeant bawled uut a second
order:
"About face."
Ho could see that all the feet except

those he watched turned in obedience.
Hushing up to the owner, a little

fellow, he seized him by the shoulder,
shouting;
"Why don't you turn with the rest?"
"I did!" replied the trembling re-

cruit.
You did, eh? Well, I watched

your feet, and they never moved."
"It's the boots they gave me, sir,"

said the poor fellow. "They're so
largo that when I turn, my feet turns
inside of them."

Caught In the Act.

A woman suspeotsd that her hus-
band was in the habit of kissing the
servant girl and resolved to detect him
in the aot. On Saturday night she
saw him paBs quietly into the kitchen.
The servant girl was out and the kitch-
en was dark. The jealous wife took a
few matches in her hand and, hastily
plaoing a shawl over her head, as the
girl often did, entered the baok door,
and immediately she was seized and
kissed and embraced in an ardent man-
ner. With heart almost bursting the
wife prepared to administer a terrible
rebuke to the faithless spouse, and,tearing herself away from his fond em-
brace, she Btruck a match and stood
faco to fSOS with.the gâïuêner.

The great rheumatic remedy not only cures everyform of rheumatism* but makes radical cures of

Contagious Blood Poison,
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Catarrh,

and all diseases arising from Imparities In the bleed.Badersed by physicians and prominent peeple every-where after thoreagh trial.
DOBS NOT INJVRB TBB DIQBSYIVB OROAN8.

äat.bioh, N. CCtoatlapiM ».I take plemwro ta tiering terthaaar ta fas curatiTO propertiesof year «* Bobitkaotbk.* Twm MMN cured mym& at a fee* case, ft this willbo of aay beaeat to yea la aavaettta* 7*tw raerKorieae remedy, yea eaaum ft.Tean traly, W. H. BANB. ««wird State JROvS Institution.

All Dntggitto, fs ,00 ; or prepaid on receipt ei price.
Beeem; Coeakal ce., - Baßlmoro, rid.

FOU SALE BT EVANS PHARMACY.
BLACKSMITH AND WOODWORK SHOPS !
THE undersigned, having succeeded to the business of Frank Johnson& Co., will continue it at the old stand,and solicits the patronage of the public;Repairing and Repainting promptly executed.
We make a specialty of "Goodyear," Rubber and Steel Horse 8hocingGeneral Blacksmith and Woodwork.
Only experienced and skilled workmen employed.We have now ready for sale Home-made, Hand-made Farm Wagonhat we especial!v invite your attention to.
We put on Goodyear Rubber Tires.

* Yours for business
Church Street, Opposite Jail. J. P. TODD.

When the coldwave flag is op, freezing weather is on theway. Winteris here in earnest, and with it all the miserable symptoms of Catarrhreturn.blinding headaches and neuralgia, thick mucous discbargesfrom the nose and throat, u backing cough and pain in the chest, badtaste in the mouth, fetid breath, nausea and all that makes Catarrh themost sickening and disgusting of all complaints. Itxcauses a feeling of p^.Bonal defilement and mortification that keeps one nervous and anxious whilein the company of others.
In spite of all efforts to prevent it,the filthy secretions and mucous mat-

ter find their way into the Stomach
and are distributed by the blood to
every nook and corner of the system;
the Stomach and Kidneys, in fact
every organ and part of the body, be-

Mcmchooter, Va., March 0,100LGentlemen:.I hadallthesyiaptoiajthat accompany this disease, such i*muouo droppiner inthe throat, a coq.tant desiretohawkand aptt, foeijj^of dryneaa in the throat, cough aalpitting- upon riain« in tMmorals*oaba forming in the not j,which >*!
quired much efforttoblowout, bomc.times oanainar the noae to bleed aadleaving xae with a aiok headache, ihad thus Buffered for five years.
X commenced to take 8. 8. B. andafter I hadtaken three large bottlesX notioed a ohensre for the better.Thus encouraged, I continuedto tafct'it and in a ahort while waa entirelycured. JTJDBON A. SBLLAM.Main andVine Sts., XUchmond, V».'

come infected with the catarrhal
poison. This disease is rarely, if ever,
ev» nin itsearlieat stages, a purelylocal
disease or simple inflammation of the
nose and throat, and this iswhysprays,
washes, powders and the various in-
haling mixtures fail to cure. Heredity
is sometimes back of it.parents have
it and so do their children.
In the treatment of Catarrh, anti-

septic and soothing washes are good for cleansing purposes or clearing thehead and throat, but this is the extent of their usefulness. To cure Catarrhpermanently, the blood must be purified and the system relieved of its loadof foul secretions, and the remedy to accomplish this is S. S. S. which has
no equal as a blood purifier. It restoresthe blood to a natural, heatthy state andthe catarrhal poison and <effete matter
are carried out of the system through the
proper channels. 8.3. S. restores to theblood all its good qualities, and when!rich, pure blood reaches the inflamedmembrane and is carried through the circulation to all the Catarrh infectedportions of the body, they soon heal, the mucous discharges cease and th»patient is relieved of the most offensive and humiliating' of all complaints.S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy and contains nothing that could injure tiemost delicate constitution. It cures Catarrh in its most aggravated forms,and cases apparently incurable and hopeless. Write us if you have Catarrh'and our physicians will advise you without charge.

THESWIFTSPEOmO QO.s ATZAMTA, Q&.
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A-Tici r»ow it's...

As well as...

Organs and Sewing Machines
Wo want to tell you about, but you will have to come to the Store. Thia
paper is not bip enough to teil you about all the good things we have l'or yenand leuvo any apace tor other news.

Pi ices have surely taken a tumble.
Good .Sesving Machine (now) for 315.50 just to reduce stuck.

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

AvC STRICKLAND,
DENTIST.

OFFICE.Front Rooms over Farm
era and Merchants Bank.

Tbe opposite one illustrates Ooq-
tlnonna Gum Tenth. Tbe Ideal
Plate.more cleanly than thé nnin-t
al teetb. No bed tw»te or hreali
rom Pia»» of tbi« h lad*

AT HORSE SHOEING
We can serve you promptly and in a
workman-like manner. Repairs onCarriages, Buggies and Wagons al-
ways secure close attention. The Wag-,]ons we build have nothing but highcrude wheels.

PAUL E. STEPHEN8.
THE STATE OF SCUTH CAROLINA,

County of Â*. dorsen.
1j* COURT OF PROBATE.

hoben Perry Richardson, Jane Speed. J. M. Led-ford, I«. H. Ledford and Carrie R. Ledford,PI- im tills, against Mallada Caroline Richardson,Lawrence Hlchardsoa, Catherine Younablood,Ama da B'Sdberry, Alexander Richardron,Augustus McPhail, >T. ncy Richard*on. JamesHivbardson, J. B Ltu _.rd, M. P. Ledford, Mary£. Humby and Lydia Ledford, Défendants..Summons foi Kellet.Co*plaint Served.To Ihe Defendants, Malinda Caroline Rlöhardson,» atberine Youngblood. Aaanda Brndhorr.r,Alexander Kichardion, An gust un MePball,Nam 7 Hiebe-dsoti. Javses fttahardaon, J. H.lîdf-ird. M. T. Ledford, Hary E. Uatuby andLyd a ledford:
YoO are hereby summoned and required to an-

swer the Complaint in this action, a copy of whichis herewith served ttrtun you, and to serve a copyof y»>n answer'o tho said Complaint on the sub-scriber at his office, Anderson <;, H , 8 C, withintwenty days after lb« furvlcs hereof, exclusiveof the Say of kucii service; and If you fall tn
answer the Complaint wthin the tloia aforesaid,the i'lal miffs in this action will apply to theCourt for the relief demanded to Use ©«plaint.Laud Jan. a, A. D Ifrü.

E. G. McaDAMS, PlalntlffV Atteraoy.[8h»i.] Jao. C. Watki.vi, c c.p.

To the Pcfondauta, Lawrence Richardson, Cathe-rine Youngblood, Maacy Richardson, J scarsal'hardaoa, Lydia Ledford aod J. B. Ledford.M. P. Ladford aad Mary E. Haotby.'flacea ofrosldsnos uakaewB.-Take nattas that the eoatalalat ia this action,together vita she 8«iatmeaa of vhlca ttia farego-ing is a eeej, was aled lataeeAU»ef tho Clerk ofthe Csurt a* Aadorsos, la the Counry »f Ander-sa, ta the State of South Gaxelloa, «a the Mi dayofJaa,t»«a
E. O. McADAUB, Plainü«s> Atternsy.

Te the Defendants. Jaatea Rksb&rtaoa aad LydiaLedferd.
Take netlee taat unless yea apply te the Courtwithin r-

yen
the HtlatinVwlll applyappointment node for yea to appear aad defeadsnch action In foar behalf.

E. O. âlcADAHB,Pl»lB«ft,At«dVe»y.Jan 7. ÏW3 4»'*,.

a<« aetiea taat unies» yon appiy ta ta» courtbin twenty days after tho servie* hereof uponfor t%"3 appalatsasst of a onardlan oa Uteat,He', stiffs will apply to tho Ceort to have eaeh

-PAiKKR^MHAIR BALSAM
^paaaaa» aal »»aaUfl^ th»>alE.

H^~5^ la'To* H.Vtorö" QrayH«.ir to it* Tawtfcfol »Croat easrp diseases fchalr iUUag.

NOTICE.
I hereby notify all pjirtle*, who owru thefirm of Blockier & Fn-twell, by no'eor

otherwise, and nil parties Who are owing
me for ,Mules, Bnggio*. ifcc, thut nil
amount due must be nutd up nromo'lyby November 1st next, as I must havethe money.

_ JOS, J. FRETWELL,
Sept 17, 1002 17

Kotics of Stockholders*
Meeting.

Anderson, 8. C, Deo. 26tb, 1902.
At a meeting of the Directors of On*Cotton Mills, held t/j-day, the followingreeointious were adopted1st. That a meeting o: tb * Stockhol-der* of Orr Cotton Mills b<» held at the

o tilne of tho company on 23th January,1903 at 12 o'clock tu., for too purpose Of
considering the nrop itiou of increasingtbe Capital Mtock of the aaid Corporationfrom $400,000.00 to $800,000 00, to add 30,-000 SptudliM and other necseeary ma-
chinery to tbe plant."4 2nd. That the notioe of the time, placeand purpose of euch meeting and amount
of ioo rane of tbe Capital be published in
The Aoder»on Intelligencer and TbePeople's Advocate at least once a week
for four enuct-eslve weeks prior to the 28th
of January. 1903.''

"3rd. That the Stockholders of record
on above date shall have tbe preferenoecf Sskisg such increase of stock in pro-portion to tbe amount no, she ortbeymay then own."

JAMES L. OUR,
Prealdent aud Treasurer.CALHOUN HARRIS,

Soc aud As»'. Trexs.Jan 7, 1903 2»4

. THE .

BARK OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N; BROWN, Vice President
B. F. MAULBIN, Caahler.

THE largest, strongest Bank in th
County.
Interest Paid on Deposits

By special agreement.
With t'osurpasxed facilities and resoni-

ces we are at all times prepared to ae
oorntnodste our customers.Jan 10,1900 29

NOTICE.
MR A. T. SKELTON hns been

engaged bj the Andereon Mutual Fireinsurance Go to inspect the buildinginsured iu this Company, and will
commence work on the first of July.Policy-holders are requested to. have
their Policies at hand, so there will
be no unnecessary delay in the in-
spection.
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRB IN-

. 8URANCE OO.

nOï. Woollens K'i^-i
mfmS H B R MB calno or u 7 ^

H I B \mB SWi sanatoria* tr*£MM 8^boAAJS»vWhiskey Pure Mg^g
SAW MSB


